06:46  SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Officer initiated activity at Fowler Athletic Center, 55TH St, San Diego. SUSP LETTERS SENT TO THE
ATHLETICS DEPT. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

07:01  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:18  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:21  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:02  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Student Services West, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:25  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Alberts College Apartments Lee Plaza on 55TH St, San Diego. HALL WAY SMOKE DETECTOR
ALARM ACTIVATION. Disposition: ASSISTED.

10:16  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Research & Professional Center, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition:
CHECKS OK.

10:29  SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at Music on Campanile Dr., San Diego. ABOUT 10 AGO.
MALE SUBJECT CHECKING DOORS AND TRYING TO GET INTO ROOMS.
WMA, 50'S, HEAVY SET, 5'9, SHORT WHITE HAIR AND BEARD, WEARING GRAY TRACK SUIT.
LAST SEEN IN THE HALLWAY OF ROOM 112. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

10:51  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Toltec Apartments on 55TH St., San Diego. 2ND FL HALL SMOKE DETECTOR ALARM
ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:54  TRESPASSING
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. STAFF AT EAST COMMONS TODAY
CAUGHT SUBJ TRYING TO STEAL BUT HE RETURNED THE ITEM, HE WAS ADV EARLIER THIS WEEK
BY LP NOT TO RETURN TO AZTEC SHOPS LOCATIONS. SUBJ IS CURRENTLY AT THE BOOKSTORE.
WMA, 60S, 508, HEAVYSET, HAS FULL WHITE BEARD, HOODED SWEATSHIRT, GRY PANTS, NO WPS.
NON SDSU STUDENT ARRESTED AND TRANSPORTED TO COUNTY JAIL FOR SHOPLIFTING, NON
STUDENT REFUSING TO LEAVE AND PETTY THEFT. Disposition: ARREST.

11:11  COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Storm Hall, Scripps Terrace, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

11:54  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at East Commons, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:00  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Shops Bookstore, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:17  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Student Services East on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. UPD RADIO PENT HOUSE INTRUSION
ALARM ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:37  KEEP THE PEACE
Occurred at Alberts College Apartments Aztec Plaza on 55TH St, San Diego. APT MANAGER REQUESTING
OFFICER TO RESPOND TO KEEP PEACE. MAIN WORKERS WILL BE MAKING ENTRY TO APT WHERE
THE RESIDENT IS REFUSING TO LET THEM IN TO WORK ON A WATER LEAK. Disposition: ASSISTED.

13:55  911 OPEN LINE
Occurred at Mts Transit Center on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Service Class: BUSN
NOTHING HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
14:44  ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT
Occurred at Duress P1 ELEV1 Ext 37004 on College Av., San Diego. Service Class: PBxb
NOTHING HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:13  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Officer initiated activity at Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

15:18  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Toltec Apartments on 55TH St., San Diego. HALLWAY ALARM ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:34  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Music, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:55  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:03  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. MARKET MOTION ALARM ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:35  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Shops Bookstore, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:46  TRAFFIC COLLISION
Occurred at South Campus Plaza Garage on Lindo Paseo Av., San Diego. RP SAYS THAT HER TJ SHOPPING CART WAS HIT WITH A CART @ 0840 HRS. SHE SAYS SHE HURT SHOULDER AND NECK. SUBJECT DRIVING THE WHITE CART STOPPED AND CHECKED ON HER BUT NO INFO WAS EXCHANGED. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

18:21  ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at South Campus Plaza North on College Av., San Diego. FRONT DESK PANIC ALARM A NON-SDSU STUDENT WAS ARRESTED AND TRANSPORTED TO COUNTY JAIL FOR INDECENT EXPOSURE AND VIOLATION OF A STAY AWAY ORDER. Disposition: ARREST.

21:02  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. AMC XPATROL DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:38  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:40  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Parking 2, Zura Wy, San Diego. LIFTED WHITE PICKUP. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

23:03  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:04  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:27  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:34  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:36  FIRE ALARM
Occurred at University Towers Residence Hall on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
23:41  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza North, College Av, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:53  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:48  DISTURBING THE PEACE
       Occurred at Kappa Sigma Fraternity on Aztec Walk, San Diego. YELLING AND SCREAMING. . Disposition: ADVISED.

01:10  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. . Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

02:24  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at University Towers Residence Hall, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:03  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:10  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Peterson Gym, 55TH St, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:31  FOOT PATROL
       Officer initiated activity at Viejas Arena, 55TH St, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:47  FOOT PATROL
       Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:37  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
       Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. . Disposition: CHECKS OK.